
As they say, “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” and in the case of garden waste, it is 
especially true. Preventing and reducing landscape waste requires a whole new way of thinking – and this 
doesn’t just involve lots of concrete! The question to be considered is: How can I design and manage my 

garden to minimize waste in the first place? 

When determining if it is possible to reduce garden and landscape trimmings and debris you must consider 
the following:

1. How is the garden area used?

★ How much lawn is really necessary for play areas?
★ Are annual flower beds really necessary? These can be time consuming and costly.
★ Are there areas of the garden that can be allowed to go a little “wild,” planted with low 

maintenance plants or replaced with paving, bricks, stone, or gravel?

2. What level of maintenance is needed for maintaining plant health and the reasonable appearance 
of the garden?

★ Can grass cuttings be left on the lawn? (if so, see our GrassCycling brochure)
★ Can hedges or bushes be left unsheared without offending neighbours or infringing on other 

plants or uses of garden space?
★ Can selective pruning, mowing, watering and fertilising reduce garden trimmings without 

sacrificing the appearance and health of your garden?

Garden & Landscape Waste 
Prevention

By answering these 
questions, it should be 
possible to reduce the 
quantity of garden and 
landscape materials generated 
through: 

★ Simple and immediate 
changes in how you 
manage your garden and 
outdoor area  

★ Permanent improvements 
to the design of your 
property and what plants 
you choose to grow.



In Ireland, we throw away roughly 
50,000 tonnes of grass cuttings per 
year, that’s enough to fill 5,000 rubbish 
trucks annually. Most of these cuttings 
end up in landfills where they can:

★ take up limited space
★ pollute water
★ generate foul odours
★ attract pests
★ generate methane gas, a potent 

greenhouse gas

Some Facts about Landscaping wastes	  

IS GARDEN WASTE REALLY THAT BIG A DEAL IN 
IRELAND?

Grass or managed turf areas generate more “waste” materials and 
require more water and fertiliser than any other plantings. In late 
spring and summer months, 75% or more of all landscape trimmings 
consist of grass cuttings.

Ideas for Reducing Garden & Landscape Waste
Regardless of the size of your garden there are always things you can do to reduce the amout of garden waste 
you generate each year. Here are a few ideas:

✓ For new lawns, use low maintenance lawn seed mixes. Look for dwarf or slow growing varieties.

✓ Limit lawns to areas where it receives optimal conditions. Lawn grown in shady, poor or wet soils is 
often weedy, mossy, disease prone and difficult to mow. Use of alternative plants that are better 
suited to these conditions will produce a landscape that is healthier and easier to maintain.

✓ Don’t collect grass cuttings: GrassCycle! GrassCycling, leaving grass cuttings on the lawn after 
mowing, makes lawns greener and healthier and can supply up to a third of your lawn’s fertiliser 
needs. Please see our GrassCycling brochure at STOPFoodWaste.ie for more details. 

✓ Reduce the amount of lawn around your home:
๏ Build a patio or deck 
๏ Replace turf areas worn down by heavy foot traffic with pavers or mulch
๏ Create planting beds to connect existing trees or shrubs isolated in lawns. 

✓ Replace lawn areas with large beds of trees, shrubs, perennial flowering plants and herbs that 
create a self-sustaining recycling system. Fallen leaves and twigs can be left on the ground as 
mulch. Trimmings from these beds can be composted or shredded and used as a mulch.



✓ Planting areas that mimic natural systems with native varieties produce less waste, use less water and 
fertiliser, and require less maintenance than manicured landscapes.

✓ Convert large lawn areas to wildflower or grasses pastures that create an attractive meadow-like look 
that uses less water and only needs to be mowed once or twice a year. 

✓ Choose and plant slow growing native and dwarf varieties. Too often 
we choose plants that grow too quickly and get too big for the 
space they’re in. These require regular pruning to keep them from 
getting out of control. Slower growing flowering plants such as 
colourful azaleas and broad-leaf evergreen rhododendrons require 
little pruning and grow well in Ireland. Many plants come in smaller 
or dwarf varieties that don’t grow too big.  

✓ Replace annual flowers with perennial varieties. Get the same 
beautiful flowery natural look without all of the work associated 
with planting and fussing with annuals every year. 

✓ Allow hedges and bushes to grow out to their natural form and use 
selective pruning when needed instead of regularly shearing them to 
maintain a certain size or particular shape.  

✓ Don’t over water or over fertilise. You save money and keep plants 
from growing too big. 

✓ Use mulch in all planting areas to suppress weed growth; fewer 
weeds mean less time weeding and less waste. This is so important 
we have created a separate brochure on Mulching. You can 
download it from our website STOPFoodWaste.ie 

This??

Or this??

For more information on food waste, and how to 
prevent it, as well as all aspects of home 

composting, visit our website:

STOPFoodwaste.ie

This programme is developed by the EPA as 
part of the National Waste Prevention 

Programme (NWPP)


